8 Benefits to Being a
RASM Member
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CUSTOMER SERVICE

Members of small associations tend to be more personal;
everyone knows everyone, and that’s our strength. We make
a habit to smile when a member walks into the office and
they are given our full undivided attention. You will have
access to a professional staff that is available to provide
support, as well as implement programs and procedures as
directed by the Board of Directors. One-on-One
appointments available if you are struggling to figure out one
of our systems or you just want to ask a couple questions.
Members also have access to our website
www.rasminfo.com.
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EDUCATION

The Association continually
strives to bring the best
possible educational courses
to its members. New Member
Orientation is also provided at
no charge in which members
will receive 3.0 CE credits.
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PROFESSIONAL
STANDARDS

REALTORS® are held to a high
standard and we take pride in our
commitment to the Code of Ethics. If
you should become involved in a
dispute with another member, RASM
provides support and assistance
through MNAR. You will also receive
the same benefits and privileges
offered MNAR and NAR.

MLS

Have access to listing distribution and
management features. Utilize Showing Time to
schedule and coordinate showings fast and easy.
Utilize RPR to have easy access to detailed
market and property information. Have access to
electronic forms and e-signatures through
Instanet.
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INFORMATION

Stay informed through email notices, monthly newsletters, MLS
Resource publications, and Market Reports. National and State
meetings are attended by leadership and staff in an effort to keep
you informed of the most up to date info of the Real Estate
Industry. You can like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/RASM47.
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NETWORKING

RASM Jurisdiction spreads
across 10 different counties
in Southern Minnesota.
Social events such as the
Golf Outing, Affiliate Trade
Show, Installation of
Officers, and the Holiday
Party provide networking
opportunities.
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ADVOCACY

Members of the
Association join together
to positively influence
and impact the
community and help
shape the real estate
industry.

SUPRA

Have access to open electronic lockboxes with the use of your
eKey via your smartphone and be able to see who has accessed
your listings.

